Resources to support new nursing associates.

Generic study skills

Domain 1: Professional values and parameters of practice

Domain 2: Person-centred approaches to care

Domain 3: Delivering care
Boyd, Claire (2013) *Clinical skills for nurses: student survival skills.*


Karch, A.M (2010) *Focus on nursing pharmacology*

Whelan, A. & Hughes, E. (2016) *Clinical skills for healthcare assistants and assistant practitioners* 2nd ed

**Domain 4: Communication and inter-personal skills**


Boyd, C. and Dare, J. (2014) *Communication skills for nurses: student survival skills*.

**Domain 5: Team-working and leadership**

Davidson, S. et al (2016) *Leadership for evidence-based innovation in nursing and health professionals*


**Domain 6: Duty of care, candour, equality and diversity**


Northway, (2017) *Safeguarding adults in nursing practice*


**Domain 7: Supporting learning and assessment in practice**


Domain 8: Research, development and innovation


Moule (2016) Nursing research: an introduction 3rd ed